Portland Antifa Assaulted Two
Men with Metal Pipes and then
Sprayed Them with Mace at
Weekend Protest
A brawl broke out, reportedly instigated by the blonde
shirtless man, and Antifa members used pepper spray and blunt
objects to attack conservative protesters. An elderly man
carrying a baton was punched and sprayed with mace, he
retaliated, and was beaten to the ground. Antifa claims that
the elderly man was the aggressor. Adam Kelly, the man with
the red beard, tried to help the older man and was smashed
over the head with ‘metal pipes’ and was then sprayed with
mace. Kelly received over 25 stitches/staples. Joseph
Christian Evans, 34, was identified as one of the Antifa
members who allegedly struck Kelly, and he was arrested.

New
videos out of Portland reportedly show antifa rioters smashed
two men
over the head with “metal pipes” before shooting them
repeatedly with
mace.

The video shows multiple antifa terrorists ganging up on a man
with a red beard, later identified as Adam Kelly, by smashing
him over the head with “metal pipes” before shooting him twice
with mace and kicking him repeatedly.
Here’s a second angle with the beginning also capturing the
attack on silver-haired John Blum:

CONTENT
WARNING: Police have declared a civil disturbance after a
violent brawl
broke out between left- and right-wing protesters today.
Video by
Sergio Olmos/Underscore. Full story: https://t.co/dJMlSoDkg6
pic.twitter.com/fx8hELNziW—
Portland
Tribune
(@ThePortlandTrib) June 29, 2019

There are many other suspects involved in this gruesome
attack.
You can see multiple #Antifa using weapons on the mans head.
Also: Bloodied man on the floor being dragged away.
This is Portland Antifa. We still have yet to hear from the
Portland
Mayor
about
this
incident.
pic.twitter.com/MJPZX3V5Ya— VDARE NEWS (@VDARE_News) July 1,
2019

Portland police were nowhere to be seen.

This man, Adam Kelly was attacked in Portland by ANTIFA the
domestic terrorist organization pic.twitter.com/xQmzyHIA0b—

Joe Biggs (@Rambobiggs) June 30, 2019

Michelle Malkin shared details of the assaults on Twitter:

New
thread: Sharing information from my phone interviews tonight
with 2
other victims of Antifa assaults: Oregonians Adam Kelly and
John Blum,
seen
in
this
video
posted
by
@Lucet_Veritas
https://t.co/ZBWTKMfDwT /a— Michelle Malkin (@michellemalkin)
July 1, 2019

While
John was being pummeled by the mob in the center, Adam was
struck in
the head with nunchucks, metal water bottles, some sort of
metal rod,
and fists. /c pic.twitter.com/F61rE8tVMh— Michelle Malkin
(@michellemalkin) July 1, 2019

Adam verified that the pix @Rambobiggs
posted of his bloddy, gashed head are him at the ER. His CT
scan was
thankfully clear. Adam ended up with a total of 25
stitches.https://t.co/klqkruauVH
/e
pic.twitter.com/t5eqqfIK2M— Michelle Malkin (@michellemalkin)
July 1, 2019

Portland
cops did come to hospital, took a statement from Adam &
opened a
case. He doesn’t blame cops, but “feckless Ted Wheeler,” who
also serves
as the city police commissioner, which is a “big conflict of
interest.”
Adam’s FB: https://t.co/XHWzKtB2AY /g— Michelle Malkin
(@michellemalkin) July 1, 2019

Here’s
a donation fund for Adam. Just contributed to support those
who refuse
to sit on the sidelines while their city is hijacked by
anarchists,
domestic

terrorists,

and

SJW

enablers

==>

https://t.co/XzkQtbPnPO /i— Michelle Malkin (@michellemalkin)
July 1, 2019

Rose
City Antifa, the group of anarchist militants responsible for
organizing Saturday’s protest in Portland where Andy Ngo was
assaulted,
has posts celebrating his attack, and another begging for
cash to pay
the bail money for members who were arrested for violence.
pic.twitter.com/8nsxzeDI5t— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray)
June 30, 2019

Here’s a picture allegedly of one of the assailants:

Portland #Antifa Riot: Does anybody know the suspect in this
photo?
This is attempted murder with a deadly weapon.
pic.twitter.com/t5gQ9Gt7hd— VDARE NEWS (@VDARE_News) July 1,
2019

The attacker was allegedly identified as Joseph Christian
Evans based
off his arm tattoo. Evans has been arrested multiple times for
disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, harassment, theft of
services and interfering with a peace officer. He was arrested
on August 4, 2018 on charges of recklessly endangering and
unlawful use of a weapon at a Patriot Prayer rally.

BREAKING
Suspect Identified: Joseph Christian Evans.
Seen during Portland #Antifa Riot Assaulting Adam Kelly over
the head with a metal pipe sending him to the Emergency Room.
pic.twitter.com/EZza5974tS— VDARE NEWS (@VDARE_News) July 1,
2019

Pol seems to have IDed one of the Portland attackers as
Joseph Christian Evans. He has quite a few previous arrests
https://t.co/oTOXifOLJn pic.twitter.com/jeNpcN3H7y— Cassandra
Fairbanks (@CassandraRules) July 1, 2019

As I reported yesterday, Rose City Antifa helped organize the
event on Facebook and Twitter, where they still have accounts
in good standing.

Read full article here…

Additional videos from Bitchute:

Fight breaks out at 6 minute marker:

https://www.bitchute.com/video/pDxwU6Don8wT/

https://www.bitchute.com/video/J0er4FDR7xVz/

